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Principal’s Stories
When I was in primary school the coolest
shoe money could buy was
the Bata Scout. It was sleek
and black and had a Lion’s
paw print on the soul, so
that wherever you walked
you left Lion prints. The
shoes also came with a
compass which I thought
would come in really handy
in our suburb.
My brother got his pair
fitted first. Back in those
days a shoe salesperson
carefully measured your
foot with a complicated
looking device and shoes
were fitted. I can still remember the smell of the
black shiny leather as pair
of size 12’s were slipped
out of the box and onto my
brother’s feet. They fitted
perfectly. He did a walk up
and down the shop.
“Lovely, we’ll take them
thank you.” I remember my
mother saying.
When it was my turn the
salesman fiddled and
fussed and adjusted the
device several times. All
this seemed to take forever
and I remember my palms
sweating with anticipation.
Finally the young man
stopped and sat back on

his heels. They didn’t make
the Scout in my size.
My heart sank. This could
mean only one thing. That I
would be consigned to
wearing a pair of Bata
Cubs for the next 12
months. The Cub was a
basic black shoe like any
other shoe. I started to
imagine all the exciting
jungle adventures my
brother would be enjoying
without me. I was heartbroken, but things were about
to get worse.
The salesman went on to
explain that I had overpronation, which meant a
flattening of the arches and
an inward tilting of the
ankles. He recommended
“The Pathfinder”, a corrective shoe with built in supports for the arches and
heels.
My mother looked horrified
to learn my feet were so
bad and gladly took the
salesman’s advice. A pair of
Pathfinders was slipped
onto my feet and with the
cash register still ringing in
my ears we walked home.
My new shoes were ugly
and chunky and about as
far removed from the sleek
lines of the Scout that I

Honour Awards
Week 6 Awards go
to Tamika, Selena,
Fred, Imogen, Alisha, Jean, Jacob,
Rochelle, Nicole,
Junior and Violet.
Congratulations to
all of these students
for follow the CFS
Way, being kind and
following teachers
instructions.
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Please notify the school ASAP
if your child will be late or
absent from school.
89 733 844

Brolga 3829
could
imagine.
Later when my younger
brothers and the rest of the
school learned that I wore
“special shoes” the teasing
started in earnest.
But faith in my parents and
something deep within me
told me that if I needed to
wear corrective shoes, then
that is what I should do. I
wore the shoes day in, day
out. I went to Doctors and I
listened to their advice. I
did the exercises the Doctors recommended I do. I
did what I had to do to get
the best out of my feet.
I was still playing competitive sport in my forties.
Some of my best memories
are from the sports field
and from being involved in
sport. I might have worn
the un-cool shoes for a few
years, but the enjoyment I
got out of a long sporting
career made those hard
times worthwhile.
Sometimes we don’t get
what we want when we
want it. Sometimes a small
hardship can become a
long term blessing. Sometimes we have to take some
short-term pain for some
long term gain.
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Jonte Parker
Audrey Felizardo
Somaya Al-Hashimy
Dailin Dann
Allyrah Chulung
Tre Punch
Zayvion Slater
Mason Rodda
Luke Duggan
Pippa Moran
Henry Delacoeur
Kieran Lloyd
Fenix Rouse
Amirah Ah-Won
Adele Lake
Jaxon Reen-Hodgetts
Anna Nocketta
Kane Barlow
Andrew Carey
LJ Paz

In case of

emergency
Please make sure
your details are up
to date.
Please contact the
Front Office
22 Rapide St
Katherine NT 0850
PO Box 421, Katherine
NT 0851
Phone: (08) 8973 3844
Email:
admin.clydesch@ntschools.net

ILU

ILU students are sight
word detectives! We have
been busy searching for
sight words in our story
books every morning.

5/6 Parkers’ Maths Group
Measurement can be a bit of a boring subject, but not for the 5/6
Maths students. Each week the
class does cooking which involves
careful measurement of ingredients. To add to the challenge, Mr
Parker and Miss Di like to use different units of measurement which
means the children have to convert
the units before they can start
cooking.

Ingredients
0.25 kg Milk Arrowroot biscuits
1 x 100 egg
0.000125 Tonnes butter
0.005 Litres vanilla essence
130,000 mg sugar
0.000020 Tonnes cocoa powder

Try converting the measurements
and make this great recipe for
Hedgehog Slice at home!

Method
Crush biscuits – I use a clip lock
bag and a rolling pin. Doesn’t have
to be too fine as long as there are
no bits bigger than a $00.05 coin.
Melt butter. Add sugar, vanilla, cocoa and beaten egg. Pour over
crushed biscuits and mix well.
Press into baking tray. Refrigerate
15-20 minutes then cut into
squares and eat.

Macquarie Cup
In week 5 students from the
3/4 classes attended the
Macquarie Cup League Tag
day along with other primary
schools in the area. Students

were split into two teams
and spent the day playing
against other schools. Despite playing against older
and taller students, the
Clyde Fenton teams
had some fantastic
dives for tags and
awesome sprints
down the field to score
tries. The team captains
Nate and Breanne,
worked well to ensure
their teams were spread
out in a line and shared
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the ball around so everyone
had a go. Well done to both
teams for their efforts and
good sportsmanship on the
day!
By Ms Buick
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Preschool & Childcare Excursion
On Tuesday 11th August, Preschool and Day Care
children visited the Katherine Museum.

We enjoyed being able to climb on the old machinery, exploring old fashioned objects
and seeing Clyde Fenton’s plane.
We were able to see that the plane is the same as the
logo on our school shirts and hats.

It was the first time we have been able to travel on
the bus and we loved it!
It might have even been the best part of the trip.

Thank you to Simone
Norris, Lianna Delacoeur and Naomi
Hunter for volunteering your time. Thank
you to Miss Edwards,
Miss Holly and Miss
Laketa for a wonderful morning.
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In week five the year 5/6 classes
went on camp to Riyala near Darwin.
They were privileged enough to be
able to participate in some athletic
studies for Charles Darwin University, which allowed some extra funding
for their camp. Their running, jumping and reaction times were tested.
The students were up early each
morning and went off to visit such
exciting activities as the Palmerston
wave pool, Flipout trampolining, tenpin bowling, laser tag, arcade games
and activities, ice skating, going to
beach to explore the rock pools, visiting the parks and the Museum and
Art Gallery of the Northern Territory.
We also had an evening eating out at
the waterfront in Darwin.
The students had these comments:

Grade 5/6 Camp
usually get to sleep over with.
Walking on the beach and finding
things was great fun. – Mercii
I liked all of it, – Skye
When we were driving there it
was fun in the bus with kids being silly and Dougie playing all
sorts of music. When the waves
came in the wave pool, I jumped
and floated with them. I got on
my surf board and tried to paddle
to shore. I had a great time challenging Breanna at Flip out! –
Leearna
My favourite part of Flipout was
the foam pit. The wave pool was
fantastic. - Fred

The most fun was going to Flipout
and CDU. I loved ten-pin bowling,
laser tag and the arcade. I learned
how ice skate. - Xavier

I liked it when we went to the
wave pool because we don’t have
waves in Katherine. We were
swimming where you could see
the ocean and the city. – Shae

I enjoyed the ten-pin bowling the
most. Flipout was exciting…walking
on the beach and finding little crabs,
doing artwork in the sand. - Miki

I’d love to go back to Flipout and
the water park in Palmerston –
Chanel

The laser tag was good. - Olivia
I enjoyed that we did lots of activities,
we went swimming a lot and I got to
sleep over with my friends that I don’t

Ice skating was fun, so was the
wave pool, diving under the
waves, surfing on top of the
waves. – Breanna D.
I enjoyed going to the wharf for
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dinner. I had chicken nuggets and
chips. It was fun to look at the view.
If I could go back I would go on all of
those fun things again. - Quinn
I can’t believe how much fun they
packed into three days – Mr Norris
I really enjoyed the laser tag, and the
wavepool – Sendy
I enjoyed everything – Layla
Wave pool was fun jumping over the
waves – Tyler
Wave pool and CDU, I like that part.
– Tio
I liked the ice skating, it was fun and
so cold – Yasmine.
My favourite part was flipout, ice
skating and king pin – Dougie
I like the wave pool and Palmerston
water park – Lenny
Flipout was fun, jumping around
and doing flips. The wave pool, I
liked running when the big waves
came and I could jump on the surf
board and surf - Lilo
At camp we did fun stuff like going
to the wave pool and ice skating. I
loved going to laser tag and ten pin
bowling. It was fun at Darwin and
the best thing was being with my
friends and teachers. - Shaliyah
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Students leaving at 8.30am,
Thursday 10th September.
Returning 2:45 Friday 11th
September.

CALENDAR

Week 7

Week 8
Week 9

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thur

Fri

31

1

1

3 Lunchtime

4

Semi-final

Excursion

7

9

1/2 Holl, 1/2 lee, ILU

14

15

10 3/4 Camp
KHS transition Day

16

17

Walk to school
Day
18

Blast from the past with Miss Di
Sometimes it feels like I have worked here
forever! When I first started working at CFS
there was no multipurpose room, no cooking room, no After School Care, no ipads, no
bebots, no laptops, no covered walkways to
the bus (you just got wet when it rained), no
fans in the stage area, no tables in the eating areas and the plane was the logo. Everyone stayed until Year 7 and the Year 7 room
was where ILU is now. Wow, things have
changed a lot!
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Winners
are
Grinners
And look at this

grin!
Congratulations

Quinarlia
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